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Overview of this Session

Objectives

• To share ILI updates and current initiatives regarding the Teaching & Learning Studio, Center for Multidisciplinary Studies and RIT Online

• To demonstrate the flipped classroom and other innovative learning strategies
HAVE WE BEEN BUSY?
YOU COULD SAY THAT...
Past Three Months

JANUARY
- Strategic Plan Complete
- Services to Faculty
- Proposal to Coursera & edX
- Identified Initial RIT Online Target Audience
- RIT Online Alumni Survey Campaign (Beta)
- ILI Branding (Logo & Identity)
- Revised Version of PLIG
- Innovation Framework for Teaching & Learning
- Prior Learning Assessment (Alpha)
- Self-paced, Online Tutorial (Alpha)

FEBRUARY
- Demand Assessment for RIT Online Product Portfolio
- Town Hall & College Meetings
- Creation of Business Model
- RIT Online Alumni Campaign
- Collateral Marketing Materials
- Specific Unit Marketing Communication Efforts
- Research Corporate Audience
- Meetings with Deans (demand)
- RIT Online Portfolio Strategy
- ILI Web Portal (Beta)

MARCH
- RIT Online Viral Videos
- Phase I RIT Online Website (Beta)
- Virtual Campus Experience (Beta)
- Share Alumni Survey Results with Faculty
- ILI Web Portal
- RIT Online Website
- Virtual Campus Experience
- Virtual Concierge
- Teaching Commons (Research)
- Corporate Survey
- Work with College Depts. to Develop Demand Products
- Specific Marketing Campaigns for Demand Portfolio Products
- RIT Online Alumni Campaign
DID YOU DO YOUR HOMEWORK?
79 VIEWS
120 VISITS
Provide Us With Feedback

Twitter

- #RITILI – quality feedback in real-time

Post-it

- Use the post-it notes at your table for us to collect and review
Question #1 (Twitter or Post-it)

Having reviewed the video component, how do you think we’re doing?

#RITILI
Question #2 (Twitter or Post-it)

Any burning questions from the video or .pdf shared with you before this session?

#RITILI
Question #3 (Clicker)

Which ILI initiative highlighted in the flipped lecture excites you the most?

a. The alumni survey campaign
b. The Virtual Campus
c. The concept of a teaching commons
d. The Virtual RIT Nightclub
e. The Virtual Concierge
Question #4 (Clicker)

Let's dispel a few myths..
What is the key purpose of the ILI?

a. To focus exclusively on online learning

b. A rogue auxiliary unit bent on world domination

c. To support the adoption of innovative models and modes of teaching and learning across RIT

d. A good excuse for a big party
Question #5 (Clicker)

Which of the following statements about CMS is false?

a. CMS currently has 1200 students
b. Exploring credit by competency assessment
c. Building a self-paced tutorial: Building your Learning Portfolio
d. Offers the course ‘A History of Siege Weapons’
e. Personal advising attention of every student by all faculty and all advisors (committee of 9)
Responding to Change - ILI Microsite
ILI Wins ADDY for Responsive Design
Audience (Post-it) Participation

Here’s what you shared with us...
Roundtable Discussion

What are the three most important elements of a “robust virtual campus experience” for students in fully online programs?
Global Approaches

What would you do if you could be in two places at once?

- CMS exploring transatlantic partnerships that extend or reach across our global campuses. Opportunities for faculty and students.
Thank you for your time.
We appreciate your input.

Don’t forget your pin!